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Semester 2 commenced with a great group of students studying in different formats – on campus, via Vidyo conference link, semester-long subjects and week-long intensives. Ten of these have been new students to NTC including one student from Northwest Nazarene University, USA.

Four well received intensives have been conducted with Dr Mark Maddix from Northwest Nazarene University (Missional Discipleship and Means of Grace and Spiritual Disciplines) and Dr Kent Brower from Nazarene Theological College, Manchester (Hebrews and Gospel of Mark).

New Horizons School of English conducted another English Language Intensive with a group of 13 students from Korea Nazarene University. The intensive lasted for 8 weeks and included cultural as well as language lessons. The group visited Logan Church of the Nazarene and Alexandra Hills Salvation Army as part of their cultural tour plus some attending Capalaba Church of the Nazarene on a regular basis. Plans are underway for the next group arriving late December 2015 for another 8 weeks.

We have been blessed by a visit from a Work and Witness team from California in the USA in July and given the tasks of general maintenance, washing and preparing the office roof ready for painting, building of a brick wall for library signage, and painting the eaves of the office. The team visited the Logan Church of the Nazarene on the weekend of their visit. Taking groups to a variety of churches is now possible with the donation of a 21 seater bus.

Our Culturally and Linguistically Diverse (CALD) programme commenced second semester in Fiji. Dr Bruce Allder has taken over as Coordinator of the CALD programme since Rev Roland Hearn has moved to full time study. The first intensive with Fiji has taken place with Bruce meeting with 15 people in Fiji and Dr Dean Smith conducting the lectures via Vidyo link from NTC. Dean continues teaching the class on 2 further Saturdays this semester. Pray that this pilot programme will be the first of many such locations providing accredited undergraduate theological education around the South Pacific!

Leadership Transition at NTC

After 17 years as Principal of NTC, Dr Bruce Allder has announced his resignation as Principal. A service thanking God for Bruce & Jacque’s ministry was conducted in the Chapel at NTC on 23 August 2015 with 120 plus people attending. This was followed by an afternoon tea. We thank everyone for attending and extending their greetings and best wishes to Bruce and Jacque. Dr Allder will continue to teach part time and coordinate the CALD programme at NTC.

The NTC Board announced the new Principal as Rev Rob Fringer effective 1 January 2016. Rob and his family, Vanessa, Sierra and Brenden arrived from the USA two years ago and Rob is the New Testament and Greek lecturer at NTC. He is currently completing his PhD from Manchester Nazarene Theological College. Please pray for the Fringers as they transition to the Principal’s position.
Please pray for:

- The students and staff at NTC as the college semester 2 commenced. Pray for the students as study.
- Pray that young people in our churches will sense a desire for quality training in Christian service at NTC.
- Pray for the Allders and Fringers as they transition into different areas of ministry.
- CALD programme reaching into Fiji and Port Moresby in Feb 2016.
- Recruitment of students for February 2016.

Would you like good quality tertiary theological training at various levels of study?
Do you feel God calling you as a Pastor?
Would you like training to be a more effective layperson within your local church?

At NTC you will receive quality education within a Wesleyan setting, whether your goal is ordination, improving your theological knowledge in a specific area, a post-graduate qualification in ministry-related studies or advanced research in a theologically related discipline.

Please contact Major Dr Dean Smith, Registrar, for options to best suit your circumstances registrar@ntc.edu.au

---

**Books for Sale**

**Renovating Holiness**
Articles from 100+ different authors including NTC personnel. “This book is a call for change. Even more, it calls for open conversation about change……….It’s time for real change, because the church needs renovating!” Available through the College for $30 (plus postage) while stocks last.

**The Life of God in the Soul: The Integration of Love, Holiness and Happiness in the Thought of John Wesley** by David McEwan. “David expertly examines Wesley’s understanding of the 3 qualities of love, holiness and happiness and shows clearly how they are intimately relation in Wesley’s understanding of salvation and discipleship.” Available through the College for $35 (plus postage) while stocks last.

**The Theology of Luck: Fate, Chaos and Faith** by Rob Fringer and Jeff K Lane. “Are all things under God’s control or only some things? Do we have a part to play in this world or does God direct everything to its replanned end? Theology of Luck handles these questions and others like them with precision.” Available through the College for $20 (plus postage) while stocks last.

---

**GENERAL ENGLISH (ESL)**

Do you need to improve your English Speaking skills—pronunciation, grammar
Reading, Writing & Listening skills?

**IELTS**
Preparation for UNIVERSITY, VISA, EMPLOYMENT at Academic and General Levels

**CERTIFICATE IV in TESOL**
In partnership with LTi—National Registered

CONTACT Sandra at NSE
07 3206 4177 Email: smedland@ntc.edu.au
40 Woodlands Drive, Thornlands Qld 4164

---

Check out Facebook: Nazarene Theological College (NTC), Brisbane